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I apprec;ate the opportun;ty to be w;th you •. In understand there ;s a confl;ct of some
d;mens;ons between Iowa and New Hampsh;re over wh;ch state can cla;m the honor of hav;ng
ghen J;nmy Carter h;s start on the road to the Wh;te House .
.•. The folks from Iowa are very grac;ous, and want New Hampsh;re to get all the cred;t •
.•. The c;tizens of New Hampsh;re, be;ng a generous people, of course th;nk Iowa ;s be;ng
overly modest.
There are those who w;sh Mr. Carter would stop runn;ng for Pres;dent and devote a l;ttle
of h;s t;me to runn;ng the country. There are others who say Mr. Carter ;s runn;ng the
country -- he's runn;ng ;t ;nto the ground.
-1•m fl ex; b1e •

CURRENT ADMINISTRATION FLOUNDERING
Across our land there ;s a grow;ng sense of frustrat;on and ;t ;s fueled by the absence of
any sense of common purpose at all. And that ;s the cr;s;s of our t;me. It ;s not a cr;s;s
wh;ch the Pres;dent and h;s people can meet; ;t ;s, rather, a cr;s;s of the;r own creat;on.
The man who cla;med to have a corner on ;ntegr;ty and sa;d he would restore ;t to government, gave us Bert Lance, and the Marston case, and a pet pollster who ;s mak;ng m;11;ons
from cl;ents who want to buy the ;nformat;on and ;ns;ghts to wh;ch he alone ;s privy as
·
a result of h;s spec;al relat;onsh;p w;th the Pres;dent.
THE ENERGY ESCAPADE
As a Republ;can, I suppose I should be pleased at the shenan;gans ;n Wash;ngton. But as
an Amer;can, I can .f;nd no cause for pleasure ;n any of ;t.
We have had two bad w;nters, and we can be grateful that our hardsh;ps have not been even
greater than they were, because we have no energy poHcy to ensure the suppUes we need to
heat Amer;can homes and run Amer;can ;ndustry and keep the wheels of commerce turn;ng.
We have been fortunate. In the energy f;eld, we are l;v;ng on borrowed t;me and sl;m
stockpHes.
The only movement ;nvolv;ng the Carter Adm;n;strat;on and energy has been the adopt;on of
Bert Lance by some o;l-r;ch Arabs.
The reason we don't have an energy pol;cy ;s because we don't have an energy proposal.
We have a slap dash tax proposal masquerad;ng as an energy proposal. It would ;ncrease
the burden on the Amer;can taxpayers by $125 b;11;on over the next seven years and th;s
comes from the man who sa;d he wouldn't ra;se taxes.
Today we have another severe blow at our energy posture, w;th the un;ted M;ne Workers on
str;ke, and men be;ng beaten up and others shot, and ;ndustry draw;ng down ;ts coal suppl;es
to noth;ng, wh;le the Wh;te House s;ts paralyzed. Day after day, we get breathless announce
ments that the Pres;dent ;s go;ng to take drast;c act;on.
I suppose ;t could be argued that the coal cr;s;s crept up on the Adm;n;strat;on. It had
only been brew.ing for a year, and Mr. Carter's attent;on has been dherted most recently
to the problem of h;s Panama Canal Treat;es. Th;s was the man who advocated open government
Yet ;n the one ;nstance ;n wh;ch the Amer;can people should have been ;nformed of the course
the;r government was taking, Mr. Carter chose to proceed ;n secret.
Many of us wondered why.
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THE PANAMA CANAL PROBLEM
The reasons began to become apparent when we found cable traffic between the U.S. Embassy
in Panama and the U.S. State Department stating that the Panamanian interpretation of the
freshly signed treaties was very different from the interpretation which the U.S. government
was presenting to the American people. So we had to assume either that the American government had been misled - which suggested enormous ineptitude on the part of the Administra
tion; or, that the American people were being misled - which suggested duplicity on the
part of the Administration.
We made that cable traffic public, and in less than a month President Carter and Gener.al
Torrijos had to get together to figure out the meaning of what it was they'd signed and to
patch it up a little.
More recently, we were engaged in another question, and that has to do with the involvement
of the Torrijos family in the international drug trade.
President Carter says drug trafficking by high Panamanian officials is irrelevant to the
treaties. We urged that he make the information regarding the drug traffic available to
the American people so they could decide if it is relevant or not. But the White House was
afraid this would all be misunderstood. So much for the open Administration.
During this past week, the Senate and the American people learned - through a sanitized
report -- that top level Panamanian officials in fact 11 knew about narcotics trafficking •..
and did not take sufficient action .. to stop it. Within a week, further details may be
publically available through transcripts of our closed session proceedings. And at that
point the American people can decide for themselves whether this evidence should bear upon
the treaties.
For my part, I have not taken the position that there must be no treaties with Panama. I
do not count myself among the hardliners whose positions begin with the word 11 never 11 and
end with the word 11 never. 11 We live in an evolving world and our credibility and our confidence as a great power are reflected in our ability to meet change and make it work to the
benefit of freedom and justice in the world.
But I would hope that my colleagues in the Senate who express such noble sentiments about
Panamanian sovereignty will be prepared to stand behind those views in our relations with
other nations, such as the Soviet Union, and to lecture the Soviet Union on the question.
America and Panama may not see exactly eye-to-eye on how our respective rights in that part
of the world should be realized. The sensibilities of some of the more radical Panamanian
nationalists may be offended and we may be accused of callousness and colonialism - though
I say we are falsely accused. But let the accusations stand for the moment, and put the
outraged Panamanian nationalists in a closed room with the outraged nationalists pf Hungary
and Poland and East Germany and Czechoslovakia and the people of the Kuril Islands which
have heen occupied by Russia since the end of World War II and which belong to Japan, and
let each compare their grievances.
I believe we must do right in Panama. But we must first consider carefully what is right
to do. For that we must have all the information involving our relations with Panama,
and President Carter has difficulties with that because he is afraid it may rob him of
the foreign relations spectacular that he has been trying so desperately to achieve.
if he has examined all the facts and has concluded that we should have these treaties, then
I think we should trust the American people to agree with him after they have examined the
same facts.
OTHER CONCERNS
The Middle East is smoldering. The first progress was made there when the principals proceeded on their own, pushing the U.S. out of the picture after we tried to bring Russia
back into the Middle East. The breakdown in the peace-making process has been contemporaneaous with the Administration getting back into the picture. There are not many different
conclusions to be drawn from that depressing fact.
Our cities are teetering on the edge of ruin, while the White House fails again and again
to produce an urban policy. It was to be revealed last fall. Then it was to be revealed
in the State of the Union Address. Now it is to be revealed next March. So we have a
phantom urban policy, and if it turns out to be anything like the energy policy, and the
Middle East policy, and the policy toward ~anama, and the agriculture policy, then maybe .
we are all better off with no policy.
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0UTLOOK FOR THE REPUBLICAN PARTY
Now we have some elections coming up, and before that we have some primaries, and I think
as we look at what the Administration has done and what it has failed to do, and we look
t what a Democratic Congress has done, and we look at the polls, I think we have the
.nakings of a political and public relations disaster-- for the Republican Party.
The press says we should have a great year, and they are right. But if we don't
expectations they are creating, they will say we failed and Jimmy Carter won and
won't be true, it won't matter if the press says it. : And if that happens, there
demoralization and name-calling and finger-pointing among ourselves and we can't

meet the
while that
will be
afford that.

I am glad to see so many people going into Republican primaries. It means we are strong,
that we have able people willing to jump into the battle. It also means a lot of people
anticipate an easy ride in November. There isn't going to be an easy ride. It's going to
be a tough battle in every District and every State. Voters are not going to hold their
individual Congressman and Senator responsible for the bungling of the Administration.
The fact that the Administration has gone out of its way to destroy its relations with
Congress is going to help a lot of Democrats. On the other hand, none of those Democrats
are going to be able to say "re-elect me because I've got the ear of the man in the White
House."
But we're not going to get away with jumping up and down and saying Carter! Carter!
Carter! Carter! The issues are going to be predominantly local issues, and our candidates
are going to have to mount positive campaigns, with hard policy proposals and alternatives
:o what exists, and they're going to have to have Republicans united behind them. That
includes their primary opponents. I have no problem with our candidates going into the
primaries seeking ideological victories. Every voice should be heard in this party. Our
philosophy is broad enough to accomodate many views. But I want to see everyone come out
of these primaries geared up to achieve political victories, and not sitting back worrying
·
about how to avenge an ideological defeat.
When we're the majority Party again, we can afford the luxury of worrying about who's
liberal and who's conservative. For the time being, the overriding question is who's
Republican. I intend to campaign for Republicans wherever I can be helpful and I'm not
going to check their ACU and ADA ratings before I do. I believe with lincoln that a house
divided against itself cannot stand, and a party divided against itself isn't going to
win many elections.
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